
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

New Delhi, the  24th  September, 2007 
                  

DIRECTION 

Subject :   Direction under section 13, read with sub-clauses (ii), (iii) and (v) 
of  clause (b) of sub-section (1) of section 11 of the Telecom 
Regulatory Authority of India Act, 1997 (24 of 1997) for 
compliance with the Telecommunication (Broadcasting  and  
Cable  Services)  Interconnection Regulation,  2004   (13 of 2004). 

 
F.No.3-25/2007-B&CS. ------Whereas the Telecom Regulatory Authority of 
India [hereinafter referred to as the Authority] has been established under sub-
section (1) of section 3 of the Telecom Regulatory Authority of India Act, 1997 
(24 of 1997) (hereinafter referred to as the TRAI Act, 1997) and entrusted 
discharge of certain functions, inter alia, to regulate the telecommunication 
services, protect the interests of consumers of the telecom sector, ensure 
technical compatibility and effective inter-connection between different service 
providers, lay-down the standards of quality of service to be provided by the 
service providers and ensure the quality of service and conduct the periodical 
survey of such service provided by the service providers so as to protect 
interest of the consumers of telecommunications service; 
 
2.  And whereas the Government of India, in the Ministry of 
Communication and Information Technology  (Department of 
Telecommunications), vide its notification No.39, -- 
 
(a) issued in exercise of powers conferred upon the Central Government by the 
proviso to clause (k) of  sub-section (1)  of  section  2 of  the  TRAI  Act,   and 
 
(b) published under notification number.S.O.44(E) dated the 9th January, 2004 
in  the  Gazette of  India, Extraordinary,  Part III, Section 4, 
 
has notified broadcasting services and cable services to be telecommunication 
services; 
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3.  And whereas the Authority, in exercise of the powers conferred upon it 
under section 36 and sub-clauses (ii), (iii) and (iv) of clause (b) of sub-section 
(1) of section 11 of the Telecom Regulatory Authority of India Act, 1997, read 
with the notifications No.39 (S.O No. 44 (E) and 45 (E)) dated 09.01.2004 
issued from file No.13-1/2004-Restg by the Government of India under clause 
(d) of sub-section (1) of section 11 and proviso to clause (k) of sub-section (1) 
of section 2 of the Telecom Regulatory Authority of India Act, 1997, made  the  
Telecommunication  (Broadcasting  and  Cable  Services)    Interconnection   
Regulation,  2004   (13 of 2004)   (hereinafter   called   the  principal   
regulation) providing for the provision of signals of TV channels by every 
broadcaster on non-discriminatory terms to all distributors of TV channels;    
 
4. And whereas clause 3.5 of the principal regulation, as inserted by the 
Telecommunication (Broadcasting and Cable Services) Interconnection (Third 
Amendment) Regulation, 2006 (10 of 2006) provides as under :- .  
 
 “3.5 Any broadcaster/multi system operator or any agent/ any other 
intermediary of the broadcaster/multi system operator to whom a request for 
providing TV channel signals is made, should either provide the signals on 
mutually agreed terms to the distributor of TV channels who is seeking signals, 
or specify the terms and conditions on which they are willing to provide TV 
channel signals, in a reasonable time period but not exceeding sixty days from 
the date of the request. In case, the broadcaster/multi system operator or any 
agent/ any other intermediary of the broadcaster/multi system operator to 
whom a request for providing TV channel signals is made, turns down the 
request for TV channel signals, the reasons for such refusal must also be 
conveyed within sixty days from the date of the request for providing TV 
channel signals so as to enable the distributor of TV channels to agitate the 
matter at the appropriate forum. 
 
Explanation 
The time limit of sixty days shall also include time taken by the broadcaster to 
refer the distributor   of   TV  channels,  who  has  made  a request  for signals, 
to  its  agent  or intermediary and vice versa.”. 
 
5.  And whereas the Authority received on the 20th February, 2007 in its 
office a  copy of  the complaint dated the 13th February, 2007 from M/s. 
Dooars Cable Network, Arati Complex, M.G. Road, Ukilpara, Jalpaiguri – 735 
101 (hereinafter referred to as M/s Dooars Cable Network), addressed to the 
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Nodal Officer (Shri Abijit Sanyal),  Kolkata  (annexed as Annexure I to this 
Direction) complaining about non-supply of signals of ETV Bangla to their 
cable network by authorities of ETV  channel, being M/s Ushodaya Enterprises 
Limited , having their head office at Ramoji Film City, Hyderabad – 501512,  
(hereinafter referred to as ETV Network); 
 
 6. And whereas the Authority vide its letter No.3-25/2007-B&CS dated the 
23rd February, 2007  requested  M/s ETV Network, being the broadcaster, to 
convey their comments on the issues raised in the said complaint  and M/s. 
ETV Network vide their letter dated the 5th March,2007(annexed as Annexure 
II to this Direction) in response to the said letter of the Authority, informed it, 
inter-alia, that M/s ETV Network, being the broadcaster, with a view to allot a 
decoder to the complainant, encashed the demand draft sent by the complainant 
but later on they came to know that the pay channel department had already 
appointed  one multi system operator to cater to the subscribers in the area 
where the complainant, being M/s. Dooars Cable Network, sought to install the 
decoder and that they had already returned the amount paid for decoder to 
complainant with simple interest and advised him to take signals from the multi 
system operator and that the multi system operator had also been advised to 
provide signals to the complainant after entering into an agreement;  
 
7. And whereas the Authority, vide its letter dated the 9th March, 
2007,(annexed as Annexure III to this Direction), forwarded a copy of the letter 
dated the 7th March, 2007 received from M/s ETV Network, being the 
broadcaster,  referred to in the preceding paragraph , to the complainant, being 
M/s Dooars Cable Network and sought the comments of  M/s. Dooars Cable 
Network on the said letter of M/s. ETV Network , being the broadcaster; 
 
8. And whereas subsequent to the issuance of the letter, dated 9th March, 
2007 of the Authority, referred to in the preceding paragraph, M/s. Dooars 
Cable Network, being the complainant, vide their letters dated the 21st March, 
2007, the 27th March, 2007 and the  7th April, 2007 (annexed and collectively 
marked as Annexure IV to this Direction) informed the Authority that the 
complainant did not receive any amount including simple interest from M/s 
ETV Network as claimed, and they approached the multi system operator 
appointed by the broadcaster, namely, M/s Jalpaiguri Cable Communication 
but the said multi system operator had not responded to their request;    
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9. And whereas the Authority, vide its letter dated 13th April, 2007 
(annexed as Annexure V to this Direction), forwarded copies of the letters  
from M/s. Dooars Cable Network dated the 21st March, 2007, 27th March, 2007 
and 7th April, 2007, referred in the preceding paragraph, and sought 
clarification from M/s ETV Network, being the broadcaster, on the issues 
raised in the said letters of M/s Dooars Cable Network and in response to the 
said letter of the Authority dated the 13th April, 2007,  M/s ETV Network, 
being the broadcaster, vide their letter dated the 26th April, 2007 (annexed as 
Annexure VI to this Direction) informed the Authority, inter-alia, that they had 
informed concerned multi system operator, being M/s Jalpaiguri Cable 
Communication, Jalpaiguri to provide signal but the complainant, for the 
reasons best known to him, was avoiding to receive the signals from the multi 
system operator and that M/s. ETV Network were always ready and willing to 
provide signals through their multi system operator namely, Jalpaiguri Cable 
Communication, Kohinoor Building, Thana More, Jalpaiguri, 735101;  
 
10. And whereas the Authority received another letter dated the 9th May, 
2007 from M/s Dooars Cable Network, being complainant (annexed as 
Annexure VII to this Direction) indicating therein that even after a lapse of two 
months from the letter dated the 5th March, 2007 of M/s ETV Network, being 
the broadcaster, referred to in paragraph 6 above, wherein they stated that they 
had instructed M/s Jalpaiguri Cable Communication Pvt. Ltd. to provide 
signals to them, the said multi system operator had not taken any steps in the 
matter nor had they replied to the request of the said M/s Dooars Cable 
Network; 

 
11.   And whereas the Authority had, vide its letter dated the 16th May, 2007 
(annexed as Annexure VIII to this Direction), forwarded a copy of the letter 
dated the 9th May, 2007 of M/s Dooars Cable Network, being the complainant, 
as referred to in the paragraph 10 above, to M/s ETV Network and drew the 
attention of M/s. ETV Network to the provisions of clause 3.5 of the principal 
regulation, as inserted by the Telecommunication (Broadcasting and Cable 
Services) Interconnection (Third Amendment) Regulation, 2006 (10 of 2006) 
and sought clarification from M/s. ETV Network on their position ; 
 

12. And whereas in response to the letter of the Authority referred to in the 
preceding paragraph, M/s. ETV Network vide their letter dated the 29th May, 
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2007(annexed as Annexure IX to this Direction) forwarded copies of two letters 
dated the 24th May, 2007 and  the 26th May, 2007, being the correspondence 
exchanged by the  multi system operator, to the complainant, being M/s. Jalpaiguri 
Cable Communication Pvt. Ltd;   

 13.    And whereas upon perusal of the letters of the multi system operator referred 
to in the preceding paragraph,  it  was  observed   that the  multi system operator 
had,--  
(a) in the letter dated the 24th May, 2007 to M/s Dooars Cable Network, being the 
complainant, indicated that they had received  the letter of M/s. Dooars Cable 
Network, being the complainant long back but their Board of Directors had no 
immediate meeting and it was decided, in the meeting of their board held on the 20th 
May, 2007, that since M/s Dooars Cable Network, being the complainant had not 
specified in its letter the area of their operation within Jalpaiguri District and no 
commercial terms and conditions had been specified, they were unable to give any 
decision in the matter; and 
(b) in the letter dated the 26th May, 2007 to M/s Dooars Cable Network, being the 
complainant, it was stated that M/s. Jalpaiguri Cable Communication Pvt. Ltd. had 
issued a letter on the 24th May, 2007 to the complainant and that M/s. Jalpaiguri 
Cable Communication Pvt. Ltd. informed M/s. Dooars Cable Network that they 
were ready to discuss with M/s. Dooars Cable Network regarding the signals of 
ETV Bangla and that M/s. Jalpaiguri Cable Communication Pvt. Ltd. had  requested 
M/s. Dooars Cable Network to inform the date of discussion about the matter; 

 
14.  And whereas the Authority, vide its letter dated the 19th June, 2007(annexed 
as Annexure X to this Direction), forwarded the response of M/s. ETV Network, 
as referred to in the preceding paragraph 13, to M/s. Dooars Cable Network, being 
the complainant for seeking  their comments in the matter;  

 
15.    And whereas in response to the letter of the Authority dated the 19th June, 
2007 referred  to  in the  preceeding  paragraph,  M/s. Dooars  Cable  Network,  
being  the 
complainant vide their letter dated the 19th June, 2007 (annexed as Annexure XI to 
this Direction), informed the Authority that – 
(a) all the required details such as their location, connectivity were indicated in their 
correspondence with M/s ETV Network vide letter dated the 19th August, 2006 
which was received by M/s ETV Network on the 23rd August, 2006 and thus the 
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area of operation and the connectivity of M/s Dooars Cable Network were thus 
informed by them to M/s ETV Network; 
(b) the field staff and area manager of M/s ETV Network had been bargaining for 
increasing the connectivity of M/s Dooars Cable Network, complainant and 
accordingly, they had informed a connectivity equivalent to rupees twenty thousand 
per month as subscription to M/s ETV Network and this had been confirmed to M/s 
ETV Network vide their letter dated the 7th November, 2006 which was received by 
M/s ETV Network on the 10th November, 2006 and thus, both the area of operation 
and subscription charge had been duly informed to M/s ETV Network; and in 
support of their contentions, in (a) and (b) above, also enclosed a number of 
documents, namely copies of their letters dated the 19th August, 2006 and 7th 
November, 2006,and a  letter of M/s ETV Network dated the 5th March, 2007, etc.; 
 
16.  And whereas the Authority, vide its letter dated the 29th June, 2007(annexed as 
Annexure XII to this Direction), forwarded a copy of the letter dated the 19th June, 
2007 from M/s. Dooars Cable Network referred to in the preceding paragraph, to 
M/s. ETV Network asking them to convey their comments on the issues raised in 
the said letter of M/s. Dooars Cable Network; 
 
17.   And whereas in response to the letter of the Authority dated the 29th June, 2007 
referred to in the preceding paragraph 16, M/s. ETV Network, vide their letter dated 
the 6th July, 2007(annexed as Annexure XIII to this Direction) has, inter alia, 
informed the Authority that the complainant has made a representation dated the 
19th June, 2007 to the Authority that he has informed the area of operation and also 
the subscription charges to M/s ETV Network “which is irrelevant issue as he was 
to obtain signals through the multi state operator.  However failed to convey the 
same to the multi state operator, being, M/s. Jalpaiguri Cable Communication Pvt. 
Ltd …”  
 
18.   And whereas the Authority has considered the clarifications given by M/s ETV 
Network, vide their letter dated the 6th July, 2007 referred to in the preceding 
paragraph, which have not been found to be satisfactory for the following reasons, 
namely:- 
(a) that the contention of M/s. ETV Network that the fact of M/s Dooars Cable 
Network, being the complainant, having informed M/s ETV Network about their 
area of operation and also the subscription charges is an irrelevant issue as the said 
complainant was to obtain signals through multi system operator is not acceptable 
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as it is primarily the responsibility of the broadcaster, under clause 3.2 and 3.4 of 
the principal regulations, as amended from time to time, to provide signals of its TV 
channels to all distributors of TV channels on a non-discriminatory basis and to 
ensure, where the signals are provided through an agent or intermediary,  that the 
agent or intermediary acts in a manner that is consistent with the obligations placed 
on the broadcaster and not prejudicial to competition; 
(b) that the contention of M/s ETV Network, being the broadcaster, that  M/s. 
Dooars Cable Network, being the complainant,  has not indicated the area of the 
proposed operation to the multi system operator cannot be accepted as a good 
reason for non-provision of signals to the complainant, because  M/s. ETV 
Network’s letter dated the 5th March, 2007 clearly states that they  “…. we came to 
know that pay channel department has already appointed one MSO to cater to the 
subscribers in the area where the complaint sought to install the decoder …” and 
this clearly indicates that the details of area of operation of M/s Dooars Cable 
Network, being the complainant,  were known to M/s. ETV Network but the same 
was not passed on by M/s ETV Network, being the broadcaster, to their multi 
system operator,  nor did they ensure that the multi system operator  appointed by 
them acted in a manner that is consistent with the obligations placed on the 
broadcaster under the proviso to clause 3.4 of the principal regulation; 
(c) that M/s ETV Network, being the broadcaster, failed to ensure that the multi 
system operator appointed by it complied with the provisions of clause 3.5 of the 
principal regulation (as inserted by the Telecommunication (Broadcasting and Cable 
Services) Interconnection (Third Amendment) Regulation, 2006 (10 of 2006), 
which  ,inter alia , requires that –  
 
(i) any broadcaster/multi system operator or any agent/ any other intermediary of 
the broadcaster/multi system operator to whom a request for providing TV channel 
signals is made, should either provide the signals on mutually agreed terms to the 
distributor of TV channels who is seeking signals, or specify the terms and 
conditions on which they are willing to provide TV channel signals, in a reasonable 
time period but not exceeding sixty days from the date of the request; 

 
(ii)  in case, the broadcaster/multi system operator or any agent/ any other 
intermediary of the broadcaster/multi system operator to whom a request for 
providing TV channel signals is made, turns down the request for TV channel 
signals, the reasons for such refusal must also be conveyed within sixty days from 
the date of the request for providing TV channel signals so as to enable the 
distributor of TV channels to agitate the matter at the appropriate forum ; 
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(iii) the time limit of sixty days shall also include time taken by the 
broadcaster to refer the distributor of TV channels, who has made a request for 
signals, to its agent or intermediary and vice versa; 

 
19.  Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred upon the Telecom 
Regulatory Authority of India under section 13, read with clause (b) of sub-section 
(1) of section 11 of the Telecom Regulatory Authority of India Act, 1997 (24 of 
1997) and for the reasons mentioned in the preceding paragraph, the Telecom 
Regulatory Authority of India, without prejudice to the show cause notice issued 
vide F.No.3-25/2007-B&CS  dated 24.9.2007 (annexed as Annexure XIV to this 
Direction), hereby directs M/s ETV Network to ----  

 

(a) to take immediate steps for providing signals of the ETV  Bangla 
channel to M/s. Dooars Cable Network, Arati Complex, M.G. Road, Ukilpara, 
Jalpaiguri – 735 101; and 
 

(b)  furnish, within seven days of issue of this Direction, a compliance report 
regarding supply of such signals to M/s. Dooars Cable Network, Arati 
Complex, M.G. Road, Ukilpara, Jalpaiguri – 735 101.  

 
 

(R. N. Choubey ) 
Principal Advisor (B&CS) 

Fax: 23220442 
To 
 Shri K. Bapineedu Chowdary, 
 Vice-President – Operations, 
 Ushodaya Enterprises Private Limited, 

SP III Building, 3rd Floor, Ramoji Film City, 
 Hyderabad – 501512. 
 Fax:  08415-246408 
 
Copy to:- 
 M/s. Dooars Cable Network, Arati Complex, M.G. Road, Ukilara, 
Jalpaiguri – 735 101 for information. 

 
 

( R. N. Choubey ) 
Pr. Advisor (B&CS) 
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TELECOMREGUlATORY AUTHORITY OF INDIA
MahanagarDoorsancharBhawan,JawaharLal Nehru Marg,

(Old Minto Road), New Delhi-110002
Fax: 91-11-23213294

F.No.3-25/2007- B&CS Dated February 23, 2007
----

- - To
~-

Shri K.-Bapmeedu-Chowaaty;-
Vice-President - Operations,
ETV Network,
Ramoji Film City,
Hvderabad - 501512.
.Fax: 08415~246408

Subject: Complaintf1led byMls. Dooars Cable Network, Ukilpara, Jalpaiguri reg. non-
supply ofETV BangIa sIgnal.

- Sir,

Telecom Regulatory Authority of India (TRAI) is in receipt of a letter dated
13.2.2007 from Mis. Dooars Cable Network, Arati Complex, M.G. Road, Ukilpara,
Jalpaiguri on the subject mentioned above (Copy enclosed).

You are requested to convey your comments on the issues raised in the letter to this
office latest by March 05, 2007

Yours faithfully,

End: as above -- - --- ------

/'2.~
~GuPta )

Jt. Advisor (B&CS)
Fax No. 23220442

- - --
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USHODAYA ENTERPRISES LIMITED
TELEVISION DIVISION
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By Fax / Registered Post Ack. Due
05.03.07.

To

0+Mr. Rakesh Ou a.

Jt.Advisor, . &CS, ¥ .
Tel~com gulatory orTndia

p;~han'. Ja!'Door Sanchar Bhawan, D

(Old lilt Road) I¥ I \ ~ C

New Delhi 110 002, ~ '-tr-. ~)

Subject: -Complaint filed by MIs. Dooars Cable Nd Work, Ukilp~tra.
Jalpaiguri.Rc- Non- supply ofRTV Signa1s. .

* '* *

With reJerenc.eto the subject matter, this is to infi.mnLhatit is true that he has sent a
Demand Draft No. 260989 dated 19.08.06towards th~cost of the decoder.

At thisjuncture, this is to informyou that we havereceived innum1x,.,.ableapplications
for supply of decoders of ETV-BangIa and with a view to allot decoder to the
eomplainanLwe have cncahsed the Dcmand Draft sent by the complainant. But later, we
carne to know that pay channel department has already appointed one MSO to cater to the
subscribers in the at'eawhere the complaint sought to inslall the decoder. /I

The said fact was informooto thc complainant orally t.Iu'oughour field staff,

We have already returned the amount paid for dccodt:r to the complainant wit~ simple
inkrcst and have advised him to take signals from the MSO. The MSO has also ~ised
to provide signals to the complainant aller entering into an agreemcnt.. r

Authorizcd signat

RAP<fO]
f"'L'M C'!'T'Y

R.R. Dist - 501 512 A.P. INDIA.
Tel: Off; 0091 - 08415 .246111 Fax: 0091 -08415 - 246408
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TELECOMREGULATORYAUTHORITYOF INDIA
Mahanagar Doorsanchar Bhawan, Jawahar Lal Nehru Marg,

(Old Minto Road), New Delhi-110002
t-ax . 91-1]-23213294

Re2istered I AD

, F.No.3-25/2007-B&CS Dated March 09, 2007

To

Shri Pranab Sarkar,
Dooars Cable Network,
Arati Complex, M.G. Road,
Ukilpara,
Jalpaiguri -35 101, (West Ber.; :.1.)

Subject: - ComplaintagainstMIs.TV Network.

Sir,

Please refer to your letters dated 13.02.2007 & 5.3.2007 on the subject mentioned
above. The matter was taken up with Mis. ETV Network (Ushodaya Enterprises
Limited). Their response has been received, which is self explanatory. Copy of the same
is enclosed herewith.

In case you have any comments in the matter, the same may be sent by 28.3.2007.

Yours faithfully,

Encl: as above QL-
( Rakesh Gupta)

J1. Advisor (B&CS)
Fax:23220442

J<,
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TELECOM REGULATORY AUTHORITY OF INDIA
Mahanagar Doorsanchar Bhawan, Jawahar Lal Nehru Marg,

. (QldMinto Road), New Qelhi.ll0002
Fax: 91.11.23P.1329.t:i.

-'. .- '''''''''-'''-

F.No.3-25/2007-B&CS Dated April 13, 2007

To
Shri K. Bapineedu Chowdary,
Vice-President - Operations,
ETV Network,
Ramoji Film City,
Hvderabad- 501512.
Fax: 08415-246408

Subject: Complaint filed by Mis. Dooars Cable Network, Ukilpara, Jalpaiguri reg.
non-supply of ETV BangIa signal.

Sir,
Please refer to the correspondence resting with your letter dated 5.3.2007 on

the subject mentioned above.

;h~ somments of the complainant (Mis. Dooars Cable Network. .1alpaiguri)
:1:.1. 11(1\ ~)::;;j ,';.;~"V~c. "JC1~ tn~T i:::'tt~~.: dm:::c ::: .~ .:::0('-. :::'.:'.:200' ("-- , J.:2()O""7

(copies enclosed! or. your response c1ateu 5.~l.2()U~'. '. OL an. reqU::Slec. [( '::la1"l'.' [rL

position on the issues raised in the enclosed letter tC' tni~ office latest n., 1-\pri i :?c.
2007.

End: as above

Yours faithfulh..

~.
LP~

(Rakesh Gupta)
.11.Advisor (B&CS)

Fax No. 2322044:2
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USHODAYA ENTER::I>msEsLIM~

TELEVISION DIVISION

By Registered Post Ack.due/Fax.
Dt: 26.04.07

To
Joint Advisor (B&CS),
Telecom Regulatory Authority of India,
Mahanagar Door Sanchar Bhawan,
Jawahar Lal Nehru Marg,
Old Mint Road,
New Delhi 110002.

Kind Attention Mr. Rakesh Gupta.
Sir,

Sub: - Complaint filed by MIs. Dooars Cable Network, Ukilpara,
Jalpaiguri reg. Non-supply of ETV Bangia Signal.

Ref:- F. No. 3-25/2007-B&CS dated 13,16th ,April, 2007.
"-

In response to the complaint of MIs Dooars Cable Network, Ukilpara, Jalpaiguri we have
to state as under: rr-

1. Our effort of returning a Demand Draft was in vain and the registered letter was
returned as "addresseenot found "by the postal department.

2. We have informed concerned MSO Jalpaiguri Cable Communication, Kohinoor
Building, Thana More, Jalpaiguri, 735101 to provide signal but complainant for
the reasons best known to him is avoidingto receive the signals from the MSO.

3. We reserve our right in replying to the personal comments made against our area
manager and distributor.

4. The complainant has even refused to accept the returned cover in person from
our Kolkata Office, when they visited the office. We request you to inform the
complainant to collect the same in person from our Kolkata Office or alternatively,
we are ready to deposit the same in your good office for returning the same to
the complainant.

5. As informed to the complainant we are always ready and willing to provide
signals through our MSO Jalpaiguri Cable Communication, Kohinoor Building,
Thana More, Jalpaiguri,735101.

Authorized Signato,. . .

Ushodaya Enterprises Limited, ,fir' .l<Z:' ~
Television Division, ~'17 -p~\ ~

~' S -- 't\;)"

~
..

Yours truly,

F.I.L'M C".T.Y

R.R. Dist - 501 512A.P. INDIA.
Tel: Off: 0091 - 08415 -246111 Fax: 0091 - 08415 - 246408
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TELECOM REGUlATORY AUTHORI1Y OF INDIA
MahanagarDoorsancharBhawan,JawaharLal Nehru Marg,

(Old Minto Road), NewDelhi-110002
R

. t d AID Fax: 91-11-23213294eelS ere

F.No.3-25/2007 -B&CS Dated 16thMay, 2007

To,

Shri K. Bapineedu Chowdary,
Vice-President-Operations,
ETV Network,
Ramoji Film City,
Hyderabad - 501 512

Subject:- Complaint filed by Mis Dooars Cable Network, Ukilpara, Jalpaiguri
regarding non-supply of signals of ETV BangIa channel

Sir,

Please refer to Telecom Regulatory Authority of India (TRAI) letter of even
number dated 13.4.2007 and your response thereto dated 26.4.2007 on the subject
mentioned above.

2. TRAI is in receipt of another letter dated 9.5.2007 from M/s Dooars Cable
Network, a copy of which is enclosed.

3. With reference to the contents of the enclosed letter, your attention is drawn to
the provisions of clause 3.5 of the Telecommunication (Broadcasting and Cable Services)
Interconnection (Third Amendment) Regulation, 2006 (10 of 2006) dated 4.9.2006
which is reproduced below:-

"3.5 Any broadcaster/multi system operator or any agent! any other intermediary of the
broadcaster/multi system operator to whom a request for providing TV channel signals is
made, should either provide the signals on mutually agreed terms to the distributor of TV
channels who is seeking signals, or specify the terms and conditions on which they are
willing to provide TV channel signals, in a reasonable time period but not exceeding
sixty days from the date of the request. In case, the broadcaster/multi system operator or
any agent! any other intermediary of the broadcaster/multi system operator to whom a
request for providing TV channel signals is made, turns down the request for TV channel
signals, the reasons for such refusal must also be conveyed within sixty days from the
date of the request for providing TV channel signals so as to enable the distributor of TV
channels to agitate the matter at the appropriate forum. '

Contd. ../2
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Explanation

The time limit of sixty days shall also include time taken by the broadcaster to refer the
distributor of TV channels, who has made a request for signals, to its agent or
intermediary and vice versa. "

4. You are, therefore, requested to clarify the position in this regard by 30.5.2007.

~ aithfUllY'

. L----
akesh Gupta)

Joint Advisor (B&CS)
Fax No. 2322 0442
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USHODAYAENTERPRISES PRIVATE LIMITED.I'

Dr Fax LRegister-edPost Ack. Due
29.05.07.

To

c#\rMr. Rakesh GUR .

ItAdvisor, 00 CS), 1:g .

Telecom gutatoryoffudia
Mahan ar Door SancharBhawan,
(Old int Road) -
New Delhi 110 002. ~

~~
~< k

Subject: -Complaintfil:~ \y Mis. Dooars Cable Net Work, Ukilpara,
JaIpaiguri.Re-Non- supply ofSignaIs ofETV BangIa Channel.

Ref:- F.No. 3-25/2007-B&CSd 16.05.07.

With reference to the above letter under reference, we are enclosing herewith the copiesof

correspondenceexchangedby the MSO to the complainant, which is self explanatory.

This is for your information.

r~~Hr .

-

.

'.

C ~ ~~!..I:J

T, 18
J,ln

'-'1111" ,
Yours truly,
Ushodaya Enterprises Pvt Ltd.,
Television Division, ...' "

l.'"13

Dy. No. .
Authorized signatory,

Encl: ala.

RAW<DI
F-I-L-M C-I-T-Y

R.R. Dist-501512A.P.INDIA.
Tel: Off: 0091 -08415 -246111 Fax:0091 -08415 -246408
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JALPAIGURICABLECOMMUNICATIONPVT.Ir or v- .. r .

KOHINOOR BUIl.DING 7 THANA MORE
. JALPAIGURI, PIN-135101

Phone:- (03661) 221996/ 220962
Regd. No. 21..91701

='1 - ,~. J!f"II'I'~~H~~ t l1:~

-
.. .A~'

<J)(Jte$.-:. t:6:-:..(

- - . . - . -

d!I.-!!::

<'R.J:./:!Vo, ".............

To
Sri prsnab Sarkar
Pro[;t.DOO8mCable NG\Work
Muhuri Para, Jalpaiguri Ref. Your letter dated :- 21/03/07

Del!' Sir

We have a'~dy lasuoCla letter on 24th May07 in this contest.
arc sending this letter for your kind Information, that we I2reready to discuti
you '~gArdf"g th. signal of E.TVBangia from our ~nd.
Kindlyfnfolm us the date of dlsc.u$sion about thIs mattBr.

Thanking You.

Yours falthfUIIY

(? /J/J ') h

~..pt'll &''i?'~. .
{/ (Director)

Jalpalgur' Cable CommunicatIon Pvt. Ltd.

CUpy'to :. Mr nj~6jit Guhl! Roy,Ushoday4 Enterprise PYtLId Te'ev'c,on DlvIslofl KolkatG.'

.-. .-. --."-""--
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TELECOM REGULATORY AUTHORIIT OF INDIA
Mahanagar Doorsanchar Bhawan, Jawahar Lal Nehru Marg,

(Old Mintc Road), New Delhi-110002
Fax: 91-1 ]-23213294
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Register-ed AD

F. ~o.3-25/2007-B&CS Dated .June 11}.2007

10

Shri Pranab Sarkar,
Dooars Cable Network,
Arati Complex, M.G. Road,
Ukilpara,
Jalpaiguri -35 101, (West Bengal.)

Subject: - Complaint against Mis. ETV Network.

Sir,

Please refer to your letter dated 9.5.2007 on the subject mentioned above. The
matter was again taken up with Mis. ETV Network (Ushodaya Enterprises Limited).
Their response has been received. wherein it has been mentioned that the area of operatIon
of' your cable network was not specIfied In your letter to the MSO and therefore the MSO
\\a~ unahle W i-'-IVCan: decIsIon in the matter. COP: or the samc i:-.enclosed herc\\lth

In case vou have any comments III the matter. the same mCl: be sent h: 2lJ.(1.2fJO-

'y'ours faith fulh.

Q~L
&J.~~~ ( RakeshGupta)

.It. Advisor (B&CS)
rax:2_~220442~
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F.No.3-25/2007-B&CS

'To
"Shri Bapineedu Chowdary
Vice President - Operations
[TV Network.

Ramoji Film City,
IIyderabad - 501512.
Fax: 08415-246408

.
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TELECOM REGULATORY AUTHORI1Y OF INDIA
Mahanagar Doorsimchar Bhawan. Jawahar Lal Nehru Marg,

(Old Minto Road), New Delhi-llOOO2
Fax: 91-11-23213294

Dated June 29. 2007

Subject: Complaint filed by Mis. Do5rs Cable Network, U1<ilpara,Jalpaiguri reg. non-supply or
signals of ETV BangIa Channel.

Sir,

Please refer to the correspondence resting with your letter dated 29.5.2007 on the

subject mentioned above,

The comments of the complainant (Mis. Doo~ Cable Network, Ukilpara, .lalpaiguri)
have now been received vide letter dated 19.6.2007 (copy enclosed) on your response dated
29.5.20Cr'. You arc requested to fumish your response on the issues raised in the enclosed
1cuer JC'thJ~ office lates1 b\ C,-.2()()-

I:ncl: as above

') our::- f";lIthrulh.

0?2~
(Rakesh Gupta)

.11.Advisor(B&CS)
I'ax: 2()7] 3442

.
" . ,,.,
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USHODAYAENTERPRISES PRIVATE LIMITED
<63

,......

~
By Fax/ R.P.A.D

Dt: 06.07.07

To O~. Mr.Rakesh pta
Jt Advisor ( &C \1.~
Telecom egulatory Authorityof India
Mahan ar Door Sanchar Bhawan .

(Old Into Road) / /J~ n Ilr l
NewDelhi-110002 ~~.V- :}1t\1

Sub: Complaint filed by MIs. Dooars Cable Network, Ukilpara, Jalpaiguri
Re. Non-Supply of Signals of ETVBangia Channel.

Ref: F. No.3-25/2007-8& CS dated 29.05.2007

Sir

That the complainant has made a representation dated 19.06.2007 to your
good offices that he has informed the area of operation and also the
subscription charges to us which is irrelevant issue as he was to obtain
signals through MSO.

However failed to convey the same to the M.S.O MIs Jalpaiguri Cable
Communication pvt ltd.~bo is ready and willingto provide the signals of
ETV Bangia. to MIs Dooars Cable Network subject to. negotiating
commercial terms and conditions. But MIs Dooars Cable Network instead
of approaching them are trying to make out a case by avoiding them
i.eM.S.O

We hope the above willclarifythe queries of the complainant.

Yours truly

Ushodaya Enterprises pvt Ltd
Television Division

~ Si9.:nOry

----
~
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R.R.Dist- 501512A.P.INDIA. .

Tel: Off: 0091 -08415 -246111 Fax: 0091- 08415 -246408



 
 

 
 
 Annexure- XIV
 

 
New Delhi, the 24th  September, 2007 

                         
NOTICE TO SHOW CAUSE 

Subject : Violation of the provisions of clause 3.2, 3.4 and 3.5 of the 
Telecommunication (Broadcasting and Cable Services) 
Interconnection Regulation, 2004 (13 of 2004)  

 
F.No.3-25/2007-B&CS. ------Whereas the Telecom Regulatory Authority of 
India [hereinafter referred to as the Authority] has been established under 
sub-section (1) of section 3 of the Telecom Regulatory Authority of India 
Act, 1997 (24 of 1997) (hereinafter referred to as the TRAI Act, 1997) and 
entrusted discharge of certain functions, inter alia, to regulate the 
telecommunication services, protect the interests of consumers of the 
telecom sector, ensure technical compatibility and effective inter-connection 
between different service providers, lay-down the standards of quality of 
service to be provided by the service providers and ensure the quality of 
service and conduct the periodical survey of such service provided by the 
service providers so as to protect interest of the consumers of 
telecommunications service; 
 
2.  And whereas the Government of India, in the Ministry of 
Communication and Information Technology (Department of 
Telecommunications), vide its notification No.39, -- 
 
(a) issued in exercise of powers conferred upon the Central Government by 
the proviso to clause (k) of  sub-section (1)  of  section  2 of  the  TRAI  Act,   
and 
 

(b) published under notification number.S.O.44(E) dated the 9th January, 
2004 in  the  Gazette of  India, Extraordinary,  Part III, Section 4, 
 
has notified broadcasting services and cable services to be 
telecommunication services; 
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3.  And whereas the Authority, in exercise of the powers conferred upon 
it under section 36 and sub-clauses (ii), (iii) and (iv) of clause (b) of sub-
section (1) of section 11 of the Telecom Regulatory Authority of India Act, 
1997 read with the notifications No.39 (S.O No. 44 (E) and 45 (E)) dated 
09.01.2004 issued from file No.13-1/2004-Restg by the Government of India 
under clause (d) of sub-section (1) of section 11 and proviso to clause (k) of 
sub-section (1) of section 2 of the Telecom Regulatory Authority of India 
Act, 1997, made  the  Telecommunication  (Broadcasting  and  Cable  
Services)    Interconnection   Regulation,  2004   (13 of 2004)   (hereinafter   
called   the  principal   regulation) providing for the provision of signals of 
TV channels by every broadcaster on non-discriminatory terms to all 
distributors of TV channels;    
 
4. And whereas clause 3.5 of the principal regulation, as inserted by the 
Telecommunication (Broadcasting and Cable Services) Interconnection 
(Third Amendment) Regulation, 2006 (10 of 2006) provides as under:-  
 
 “3.5 Any broadcaster/multi system operator or any agent/ any other 
intermediary of the broadcaster/multi system operator to whom a request for 
providing TV channel signals is made, should either provide the signals on 
mutually agreed terms to the distributor of TV channels who is seeking 
signals, or specify the terms and conditions on which they are willing to 
provide TV channel signals, in a reasonable time period but not exceeding 
sixty days from the date of the request. In case, the broadcaster/multi system 
operator or any agent/ any other intermediary of the broadcaster/multi 
system operator to whom a request for providing TV channel signals is 
made, turns down the request for TV channel signals, the reasons for such 
refusal must also be conveyed within sixty days from the date of the request 
for providing TV channel signals so as to enable the distributor of TV 
channels to agitate the matter at the appropriate forum. 
 
Explanation 
The time limit of sixty days shall also include time taken by the broadcaster 
to refer the distributor   of   TV  channels,  who  has  made  a request  for 
signals, to  its  agent  or intermediary and vice versa.” 
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5.  And whereas the Authority received on the 20th February, 2007 in its 
office a copy of the complaint dated the 13th February, 2007 from M/s. 
Dooars Cable Network, Arati Complex, M.G. Road, Ukilpara, Jalpaiguri – 
735 101 (hereinafter referred to as M/s Dooars Cable Network), addressed to 
the Nodal Officer (Shri Abijit Sanyal),  Kolkata (annexed as Annexure I to 
this Notice) complaining about non-supply of signals of ETV Bangla to their 
cable network by authorities of ETV  channel, being M/s Ushodaya 
Enterprises Limited, having their head office at Ramoji Film City, 
Hyderabad – 501512,  (hereinafter referred to as ETV Network); 
 
 6. And whereas the Authority vide its letter No.3-25/2007-B&CS dated 
the 23rd February, 2007 requested M/s. ETV Network, being the broadcaster, 
to convey their comments on the issues raised in the said complaint and M/s. 
ETV Network vide their letter dated the 5th March, 2007 (annexed as 
Annexure II to this Notice) in response to the said letter of the Authority, 
informed it, inter-alia,  that M/s. ETV Network, being the broadcaster, with 
a view to allot a decoder to the complainant, encashed the demand draft sent 
by the complainant but later on they came to know that the pay channel 
department had already appointed one multi system operator to cater to the 
subscribers in the area where the complainant, being M/s Dooars Cable 
Network sought to install the decoder and that they had already returned the 
amount paid for decoder to complainant with simple interest and advised 
him to take signals from the multi system operator and that the multi system 
operator had also been advised to provide signals to the complainant after 
entering into an agreement;   
 
7. And whereas the Authority, vide its letter dated the 9th March, 
2007,(annexed as Annexure III to this Notice), forwarded a copy of the letter 
dated 7th March, 2007 received from M/s ETV Network, being the 
broadcaster, referred to in the preceding paragraph, to the complainant, 
being M/s Dooars Cable Network and sought the comments of  M/s. Dooars 
Cable Network on the said letter of M/s. ETV Network, being the 
broadcaster; 
 
8. And whereas subsequent to the issuance of the letter, dated 9th March, 
2007 of the Authority, referred to in the preceeding paragraph, M/s. Dooars 
Cable Network, being the complainant, vide their letters dated the 21st 
March, 2007, the 27th March, 2007 and the 7th April, 2007 (annexed and  
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collectively marked as Annexure IV to this Notice) informed the Authority 
that the complainant did not receive any amount including simple interest 
from M/s. ETV Network as claimed, and they approached the multi system 
operator appointed by the broadcaster, namely, M/s. Jalpaiguri Cable 
Communication but the said multi system operator had not responded to 
their request;   
 
9. And whereas the Authority, vide its letter dated 13th April, 2007 
(annexed as Annexure V to this Notice), forwarded copies of the letters  
from M/s. Dooars Cable Network dated the 21st March, 2007, 27th March, 
2007 and 7th April, 2007, referred in the preceding paragraph, and sought 
clarification from M/s. ETV Network, being the broadcaster, on the issues 
raised in the said letters of M/s Dooars Cable Network and in response to the 
said letter of the Authority dated the 13th April, 2007, M/s. ETV Network, 
being the broadcaster, vide their letter dated the 26th April, 2007 (annexed as 
Annexure VI to this Notice) informed the Authority, inter-alia, that they had 
informed concerned multi system operator, being M/s. Jalpaiguri Cable 
Communication, Jalpaiguri to provide signal but the complainant, for the 
reasons best known to him, was avoiding to receive the signals from the 
multi system operator  and that M/s. ETV Network were always ready and 
willing to provide signals through their multi system operator, namely, 
Jalpaiguri Cable Communication, Kohinoor Building, Thana More, 
Jalpaiguri, 735101;  
 
10. And whereas the Authority received another letter dated the 9th May, 
2007 from M/s Dooars Cable Network, being complainant (annexed as 
Annexure VII to this Notice) indicating therein that even after a lapse of two 
months from the letter dated the 5th March, 2007 of M/s ETV Network, 
being the broadcaster, referred to in paragraph 6 above, wherein they stated 
that they had instructed M/s Jalpaiguri Cable Communication Pvt. Ltd. to 
provide signals to them, the said multi system operator had not taken any 
steps in the matter nor had they replied to the request of the said M/s Dooars 
Cable Network; 
 
11. And whereas the Authority had, vide its letter dated the 16th May, 
2007(annexed as Annexure VIII to this Notice), forwarded a copy of the 
letter dated the 9th May, 2007 of M/s Dooars Cable Network, being the 
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complainant, as referred to in the paragraph 10 above, to M/s ETV Network 
and drew the attention of M/s. ETV Network to the provisions of clause 3.5 
of the principal regulation, as inserted by the Telecommunication 
(Broadcasting and Cable Services) Interconnection (Third Amendment) 
Regulation, 2006 (10 of 2006) and sought clarification from M/s. ETV 
Network on their position;   
12. And whereas in response to the letter of the Authority referred to in 
the preceding paragraph, M/s. ETV Network vide their letter dated the 29th 
May, 2007(annexed as Annexure IX to this Notice) forwarded copies of two 
letters dated the 24th May, 2007 and the 26th May, 2007, being the 
correspondence exchanged by the multi system operator, with the 
complainant;    
13. And whereas upon perusal of the letters of the multi system operator 
referred to in the preceding paragraph it was observed that the multi system 
operator had ,-- 
(a) in the letter dated the 24th May, 2007 to M/s Dooars Cable Network, 
being the complainant, indicated that they had received a letter of M/s. 
Dooars Cable Network, being the complainant long back but their Board of 
Directors had no immediate meeting and it was decided, in the meeting of 
their board held on the 20th May, 2007, that since M/s Dooars Cable 
Network, being the complainant had not specified in its letter the area of 
their operation within Jalpaiguri District and no commercial terms and 
conditions had been specified, they were unable to give any decision in the 
matter; and 
(b) in the letter dated the 26th May, 2007 to M/s Dooars Cable Network, 
being the complainant, it was stated that M/s. Jalpaiguri Cable 
Communication Pvt. Ltd. had issued a letter on the 24th May, 2007 to the 
complainant and that M/s. Jalpaiguri Cable Communication Pvt. Ltd.  
informed M/s. Dooars Cable Network that they were ready to discuss with 
M/s. Dooars Cable Network regarding the signals of ETV Bangla and that 
M/s. Jalpaiguri Cable Communication Pvt. Ltd. had requested M/s. Dooars 
Cable Network to inform the date of discussion about the matter; 
 
14. And whereas the Authority, vide its letter dated the 19th June, 
2007(annexed as Annexure X to this Notice), forwarded the response of M/s. 
ETV Network, as referred to in the preceding paragraph 13, to M/s. Dooars 
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Cable Network, being the complainant for seeking their comments in the 
matter;  
 
15. And whereas in response to the letter of the Authority dated the 19th 
June, 2007 referred to in the preceeding paragraph, M/s. Dooars Cable 
Network, being the complainant vide their letter dated the 19th June, 2007 
(annexed as Annexure XI to this Notice), informed the Authority that – 
(a) all the required details such as their location, connectivity were indicated 
in their correspondence with M/s ETV Network vide letter dated the 19th 
August, 2006 which was received by M/s ETV Network on the 23rd August, 
2006 and thus the area of operation and the connectivity of M/s Dooars 
Cable Network were thus informed by them to M/s ETV Network; 
(b) the field staff and area manager of M/s ETV Network had been 
bargaining for increasing the connectivity of M/s Dooars Cable Network, 
complainant and accordingly, they had informed a connectivity equivalent to 
rupees twenty thousand per month as subscription to M/s ETV Network and 
this had been confirmed to M/s ETV Network vide their letter dated the 7th 
November, 2006 which was received by M/s ETV Network on the 10th 
November, 2006 and thus, both the area of operation and subscription charge 
had been duly informed to M/s ETV Network; and in support of their  
contentions, in (a) and (b) above, also enclosed a number of documents, 
namely copies of their letters dated the 19th August, 2006 and 7th November, 
2006, and a letter of M/s ETV Network dated the 5th March, 2007, etc.; 
 
16. And whereas the Authority, vide its letter dated the 29th June, 
2007(annexed as Annexure XII to this Notice), forwarded a copy of the 
letter dated the 19th June, 2007 from M/s. Dooars Cable Network referred to 
in the preceding paragraph, to M/s. ETV Network asking them to convey 
their comments on the issues raised in the said letter of M/s. Dooars Cable 
Network; 
 
17. And whereas in response to the letter of the Authority dated the 29th 
June, 2007 referred to in the preceding paragraph 16, M/s. ETV Network, 
vide their letter dated the 6th July, 2007(annexed as Annexure XIII to this 
Notice) has, inter alia, informed the Authority that the complainant has 
made a representation dated the 19th June, 2007 to the Authority that he has 
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informed the area of operation and also the subscription charges to M/s ETV 
Network “…. which is irrelevant issue as he was to obtain signals through 
the MSO. However failed to convey the same to the MSO, M/s. Jalpaiguri 
Cable Communication Pvt. Ltd …” ; 
 
18.   And whereas the Authority has considered the clarifications given by 
M/s ETV Network, vide their letter dated the 6th July, 2007 referred to in 
the preceding paragraph which have not been found to be satisfactory for the 
following reasons, namely:- 
(a) that the contention of M/s. ETV Network that the fact of M/s Dooars 
Cable Network, being the complainant,  having informed M/s ETV Network 
about their area of operation and also the subscription charges is an 
irrelevant issue as the said complainant was to obtain signals through multi 
system operator is not acceptable as it is primarily the responsibility of the 
broadcaster, under clause 3.2 and 3.4 of the principal regulations, as 
amended from time to time, to provide signals of its TV channels to all 
distributors of TV channels on a non-discriminatory basis and to ensure, 
where the signals are provided through an agent or intermediary,  that the 
agent or intermediary acts in a manner that is consistent with the obligations 
placed on the broadcaster and not prejudicial to competition; 
(b) that the contention of M/s ETV Network, being the broadcaster, that M/s. 
Dooars Cable Network, being the complainant, has not indicated the area of 
the proposed operation to the multi system operator cannot be accepted as a 
good reason for non-provision of signals to the complainant, because  M/s. 
ETV Network’s letter dated the 5th March, 2007 clearly states that they  
“….we came to know that pay channel department has already appointed 
one MSO to cater to the subscribers in the area where the complaint sought 
to install the decoder …” and this clearly indicates that the details of area of 
operation of M/s Dooars Cable Network, being the complainant, were 
known to M/s. ETV Network but the same was not passed on by M/s ETV 
Network, being the broadcaster, to their multi system operator, nor did they 
ensure that the multi system operator appointed by them acted in a manner 
that is consistent with the obligations placed on the broadcaster under the 
proviso to clause 3.4 of the principal regulation; 
(c) that M/s ETV Network, being the broadcaster, failed to ensure that the 
multi system operator appointed by it complied with the provisions of clause 
3.5 of the principal regulation as inserted by the Telecommunication 
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(Broadcasting and Cable Services) Interconnection (Third Amendment) 
Regulation, 2006 (10 of 2006), which, inter alia,  requires that –  
(i) any broadcaster/multi system operator or any agent/ any other 
intermediary of the broadcaster/multi system operator to whom a request for 
providing TV channel signals is made, should either provide the signals on 
mutually agreed terms to the distributor of TV channels who is seeking 
signals, or specify the terms and conditions on which they are willing to 
provide TV channel signals, in a reasonable time period but not exceeding 
sixty days from the date of the request; 
(ii)  in case, the broadcaster/multi system operator or any agent/ any other 
intermediary of the broadcaster/multi system operator to whom a request for 
providing TV channel signals is made, turns down the request for TV 
channel signals, the reasons for such refusal must also be conveyed within 
sixty days from the date of the request for providing TV channel signals so 
as to enable the distributor of TV channels to agitate the matter at the 
appropriate forum; 
(iii) the time limit of sixty days shall also include time taken by the 
broadcaster to refer the distributor of TV channels, who has made a request 
for signals, to its agent or intermediary and vice versa; 
 
19.  And whereas, the Telecom Regulatory Authority of India, in exercise 
of the powers conferred upon under section 13, read with clause (b) of sub-
section (1) of section 11 of the Telecom Regulatory Authority of India Act, 
1997 (24 of 1997) and for the reasons mentioned in the preceding paragraph, 
the Telecom Regulatory Authority of India has, vide its Direction F.No.3-
25/2007-B&CS  dated 24.9.2007 (annexed as Annexure XIV to this Notice), 
directed M/s ETV Network to ----  
(a) take immediate steps for providing signals of the ETV  Bangla channel to 
M/s. Dooars Cable Network, Arati Complex, M.G. Road, Ukilpara, 
Jalpaiguri – 735 101; and  
(b) furnish, within seven days of issue of the said Direction, a compliance 
report regarding supply of such signals; 
 
20.  And whereas, as per section 29 of the Telecom Regulatory Authority 
of India Act, 1997 (24 of 1997), if a person violates directions of the 
Authority, such person shall be punishable with fine which may extend to 
one lakh rupees and in case of second or subsequent offence with fine which 
may extend to two lakh rupees and in the case of continuing contravention 
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with additional fine which may extend to two lakh rupees for every day 
during which the default continues; 
 
21.  Hence M/s ETV Network is hereby required to show cause, within 
seven days from the date of receipt of this notice, why action should not be 
initiated against them, and why a complaint should not be filed by the 
Authority, as contemplated by section 34 of the Telecom Regulatory 
Authority of India Act, 1997 (24 of 1997), before the court to take 
cognisance of violation of the requirement specified under clauses 3.2, 3.4 
and 3.5 of the Telecommunication  (Broadcasting and Cable Services) 
Interconnection   Regulation,  2004   (13 of 2004) as amended from time to 
time and if  no written statement of explanation is received within the time 
so allowed, the matter will be proceeded with on the presumption that M/s 
ETV Network has nothing to offer in defence. 

 
 

 ( R. N. Choubey ) 
Principal Advisor (B&CS) 

Fax: 23220442 
 
To 
 Shri K. Bapineedu Chowdary, 
 Vice-President – Operations, 
 Ushodaya Enterprises Private Limited, 

SP III Building, 3rd Floor, Ramoji Film City, 
 Hyderabad – 501512. 
 Fax:  08415-246408 
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Copy to:- 
 M/s. Dooars Cable Network, Arati Complex, M.G. Road, Ukilara, 
Jalpaiguri – 735 101 for information. 

 
 

( R. N. Choubey ) 
Pr. Advisor (B&CS) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 
 
 

 
New Delhi, the 24th  September, 2007 

                         
NOTICE TO SHOW CAUSE 

Subject : Violation of the provisions of clause 3.2, 3.4 and 3.5 of the 
Telecommunication (Broadcasting and Cable Services) 
Interconnection Regulation, 2004 (13 of 2004)  

 
F.No.3-25/2007-B&CS. ------Whereas the Telecom Regulatory Authority of 
India [hereinafter referred to as the Authority] has been established under 
sub-section (1) of section 3 of the Telecom Regulatory Authority of India 
Act, 1997 (24 of 1997) (hereinafter referred to as the TRAI Act, 1997) and 
entrusted discharge of certain functions, inter alia, to regulate the 
telecommunication services, protect the interests of consumers of the 
telecom sector, ensure technical compatibility and effective inter-connection 
between different service providers, lay-down the standards of quality of 
service to be provided by the service providers and ensure the quality of 
service and conduct the periodical survey of such service provided by the 
service providers so as to protect interest of the consumers of 
telecommunications service; 
 
2.  And whereas the Government of India, in the Ministry of 
Communication and Information Technology (Department of 
Telecommunications), vide its notification No.39, -- 
 
(a) issued in exercise of powers conferred upon the Central Government by 
the proviso to clause (k) of  sub-section (1)  of  section  2 of  the  TRAI  Act,   
and 
 

(b) published under notification number.S.O.44(E) dated the 9th January, 
2004 in  the  Gazette of  India, Extraordinary,  Part III, Section 4, 
 
has notified broadcasting services and cable services to be 
telecommunication services; 
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3.  And whereas the Authority, in exercise of the powers conferred upon 
it under section 36 and sub-clauses (ii), (iii) and (iv) of clause (b) of sub-
section (1) of section 11 of the Telecom Regulatory Authority of India Act, 
1997 read with the notifications No.39 (S.O No. 44 (E) and 45 (E)) dated 
09.01.2004 issued from file No.13-1/2004-Restg by the Government of India 
under clause (d) of sub-section (1) of section 11 and proviso to clause (k) of 
sub-section (1) of section 2 of the Telecom Regulatory Authority of India 
Act, 1997, made  the  Telecommunication  (Broadcasting  and  Cable  
Services)    Interconnection   Regulation,  2004   (13 of 2004)   (hereinafter   
called   the  principal   regulation) providing for the provision of signals of 
TV channels by every broadcaster on non-discriminatory terms to all 
distributors of TV channels;    
 
4. And whereas clause 3.5 of the principal regulation, as inserted by the 
Telecommunication (Broadcasting and Cable Services) Interconnection 
(Third Amendment) Regulation, 2006 (10 of 2006) provides as under:-  
 
 “3.5 Any broadcaster/multi system operator or any agent/ any other 
intermediary of the broadcaster/multi system operator to whom a request for 
providing TV channel signals is made, should either provide the signals on 
mutually agreed terms to the distributor of TV channels who is seeking 
signals, or specify the terms and conditions on which they are willing to 
provide TV channel signals, in a reasonable time period but not exceeding 
sixty days from the date of the request. In case, the broadcaster/multi system 
operator or any agent/ any other intermediary of the broadcaster/multi 
system operator to whom a request for providing TV channel signals is 
made, turns down the request for TV channel signals, the reasons for such 
refusal must also be conveyed within sixty days from the date of the request 
for providing TV channel signals so as to enable the distributor of TV 
channels to agitate the matter at the appropriate forum. 
 
Explanation 
The time limit of sixty days shall also include time taken by the broadcaster 
to refer the distributor   of   TV  channels,  who  has  made  a request  for 
signals, to  its  agent  or intermediary and vice versa.” 
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5.  And whereas the Authority received on the 20th February, 2007 in its 
office a copy of the complaint dated the 13th February, 2007 from M/s. 
Dooars Cable Network, Arati Complex, M.G. Road, Ukilpara, Jalpaiguri – 
735 101 (hereinafter referred to as M/s Dooars Cable Network), addressed to 
the Nodal Officer (Shri Abijit Sanyal),  Kolkata (annexed as Annexure I to 
this Notice) complaining about non-supply of signals of ETV Bangla to their 
cable network by authorities of ETV  channel, being M/s Ushodaya 
Enterprises Limited, having their head office at Ramoji Film City, 
Hyderabad – 501512,  (hereinafter referred to as ETV Network); 
 
 6. And whereas the Authority vide its letter No.3-25/2007-B&CS dated 
the 23rd February, 2007 requested M/s. ETV Network, being the broadcaster, 
to convey their comments on the issues raised in the said complaint and M/s. 
ETV Network vide their letter dated the 5th March, 2007 (annexed as 
Annexure II to this Notice) in response to the said letter of the Authority, 
informed it, inter-alia,  that M/s. ETV Network, being the broadcaster, with 
a view to allot a decoder to the complainant, encashed the demand draft sent 
by the complainant but later on they came to know that the pay channel 
department had already appointed one multi system operator to cater to the 
subscribers in the area where the complainant, being M/s Dooars Cable 
Network sought to install the decoder and that they had already returned the 
amount paid for decoder to complainant with simple interest and advised 
him to take signals from the multi system operator and that the multi system 
operator had also been advised to provide signals to the complainant after 
entering into an agreement;   
 
7. And whereas the Authority, vide its letter dated the 9th March, 
2007,(annexed as Annexure III to this Notice), forwarded a copy of the letter 
dated 7th March, 2007 received from M/s ETV Network, being the 
broadcaster, referred to in the preceding paragraph, to the complainant, 
being M/s Dooars Cable Network and sought the comments of  M/s. Dooars 
Cable Network on the said letter of M/s. ETV Network, being the 
broadcaster; 
 
8. And whereas subsequent to the issuance of the letter, dated 9th March, 
2007 of the Authority, referred to in the preceeding paragraph, M/s. Dooars 
Cable Network, being the complainant, vide their letters dated the 21st 
March, 2007, the 27th March, 2007 and the 7th April, 2007 (annexed and  
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collectively marked as Annexure IV to this Notice) informed the Authority 
that the complainant did not receive any amount including simple interest 
from M/s. ETV Network as claimed, and they approached the multi system 
operator appointed by the broadcaster, namely, M/s. Jalpaiguri Cable 
Communication but the said multi system operator had not responded to 
their request;   
 
9. And whereas the Authority, vide its letter dated 13th April, 2007 
(annexed as Annexure V to this Notice), forwarded copies of the letters  
from M/s. Dooars Cable Network dated the 21st March, 2007, 27th March, 
2007 and 7th April, 2007, referred in the preceding paragraph, and sought 
clarification from M/s. ETV Network, being the broadcaster, on the issues 
raised in the said letters of M/s Dooars Cable Network and in response to the 
said letter of the Authority dated the 13th April, 2007, M/s. ETV Network, 
being the broadcaster, vide their letter dated the 26th April, 2007 (annexed as 
Annexure VI to this Notice) informed the Authority, inter-alia, that they had 
informed concerned multi system operator, being M/s. Jalpaiguri Cable 
Communication, Jalpaiguri to provide signal but the complainant, for the 
reasons best known to him, was avoiding to receive the signals from the 
multi system operator  and that M/s. ETV Network were always ready and 
willing to provide signals through their multi system operator, namely, 
Jalpaiguri Cable Communication, Kohinoor Building, Thana More, 
Jalpaiguri, 735101;  
 
10. And whereas the Authority received another letter dated the 9th May, 
2007 from M/s Dooars Cable Network, being complainant (annexed as 
Annexure VII to this Notice) indicating therein that even after a lapse of two 
months from the letter dated the 5th March, 2007 of M/s ETV Network, 
being the broadcaster, referred to in paragraph 6 above, wherein they stated 
that they had instructed M/s Jalpaiguri Cable Communication Pvt. Ltd. to 
provide signals to them, the said multi system operator had not taken any 
steps in the matter nor had they replied to the request of the said M/s Dooars 
Cable Network; 
 
11. And whereas the Authority had, vide its letter dated the 16th May, 
2007(annexed as Annexure VIII to this Notice), forwarded a copy of the 
letter dated the 9th May, 2007 of M/s Dooars Cable Network, being the 
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complainant, as referred to in the paragraph 10 above, to M/s ETV Network 
and drew the attention of M/s. ETV Network to the provisions of clause 3.5 
of the principal regulation, as inserted by the Telecommunication 
(Broadcasting and Cable Services) Interconnection (Third Amendment) 
Regulation, 2006 (10 of 2006) and sought clarification from M/s. ETV 
Network on their position;   
12. And whereas in response to the letter of the Authority referred to in 
the preceding paragraph, M/s. ETV Network vide their letter dated the 29th 
May, 2007(annexed as Annexure IX to this Notice) forwarded copies of two 
letters dated the 24th May, 2007 and the 26th May, 2007, being the 
correspondence exchanged by the multi system operator, with the 
complainant;    
13. And whereas upon perusal of the letters of the multi system operator 
referred to in the preceding paragraph it was observed that the multi system 
operator had ,-- 
(a) in the letter dated the 24th May, 2007 to M/s Dooars Cable Network, 
being the complainant, indicated that they had received a letter of M/s. 
Dooars Cable Network, being the complainant long back but their Board of 
Directors had no immediate meeting and it was decided, in the meeting of 
their board held on the 20th May, 2007, that since M/s Dooars Cable 
Network, being the complainant had not specified in its letter the area of 
their operation within Jalpaiguri District and no commercial terms and 
conditions had been specified, they were unable to give any decision in the 
matter; and 
(b) in the letter dated the 26th May, 2007 to M/s Dooars Cable Network, 
being the complainant, it was stated that M/s. Jalpaiguri Cable 
Communication Pvt. Ltd. had issued a letter on the 24th May, 2007 to the 
complainant and that M/s. Jalpaiguri Cable Communication Pvt. Ltd.  
informed M/s. Dooars Cable Network that they were ready to discuss with 
M/s. Dooars Cable Network regarding the signals of ETV Bangla and that 
M/s. Jalpaiguri Cable Communication Pvt. Ltd. had requested M/s. Dooars 
Cable Network to inform the date of discussion about the matter; 
 
14. And whereas the Authority, vide its letter dated the 19th June, 
2007(annexed as Annexure X to this Notice), forwarded the response of M/s. 
ETV Network, as referred to in the preceding paragraph 13, to M/s. Dooars 
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Cable Network, being the complainant for seeking their comments in the 
matter;  
 
15. And whereas in response to the letter of the Authority dated the 19th 
June, 2007 referred to in the preceeding paragraph, M/s. Dooars Cable 
Network, being the complainant vide their letter dated the 19th June, 2007 
(annexed as Annexure XI to this Notice), informed the Authority that – 
(a) all the required details such as their location, connectivity were indicated 
in their correspondence with M/s ETV Network vide letter dated the 19th 
August, 2006 which was received by M/s ETV Network on the 23rd August, 
2006 and thus the area of operation and the connectivity of M/s Dooars 
Cable Network were thus informed by them to M/s ETV Network; 
(b) the field staff and area manager of M/s ETV Network had been 
bargaining for increasing the connectivity of M/s Dooars Cable Network, 
complainant and accordingly, they had informed a connectivity equivalent to 
rupees twenty thousand per month as subscription to M/s ETV Network and 
this had been confirmed to M/s ETV Network vide their letter dated the 7th 
November, 2006 which was received by M/s ETV Network on the 10th 
November, 2006 and thus, both the area of operation and subscription charge 
had been duly informed to M/s ETV Network; and in support of their  
contentions, in (a) and (b) above, also enclosed a number of documents, 
namely copies of their letters dated the 19th August, 2006 and 7th November, 
2006, and a letter of M/s ETV Network dated the 5th March, 2007, etc.; 
 
16. And whereas the Authority, vide its letter dated the 29th June, 
2007(annexed as Annexure XII to this Notice), forwarded a copy of the 
letter dated the 19th June, 2007 from M/s. Dooars Cable Network referred to 
in the preceding paragraph, to M/s. ETV Network asking them to convey 
their comments on the issues raised in the said letter of M/s. Dooars Cable 
Network; 
 
17. And whereas in response to the letter of the Authority dated the 29th 
June, 2007 referred to in the preceding paragraph 16, M/s. ETV Network, 
vide their letter dated the 6th July, 2007(annexed as Annexure XIII to this 
Notice) has, inter alia, informed the Authority that the complainant has 
made a representation dated the 19th June, 2007 to the Authority that he has 
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informed the area of operation and also the subscription charges to M/s ETV 
Network “…. which is irrelevant issue as he was to obtain signals through 
the MSO. However failed to convey the same to the MSO, M/s. Jalpaiguri 
Cable Communication Pvt. Ltd …” ; 
 
18.   And whereas the Authority has considered the clarifications given by 
M/s ETV Network, vide their letter dated the 6th July, 2007 referred to in 
the preceding paragraph which have not been found to be satisfactory for the 
following reasons, namely:- 
(a) that the contention of M/s. ETV Network that the fact of M/s Dooars 
Cable Network, being the complainant,  having informed M/s ETV Network 
about their area of operation and also the subscription charges is an 
irrelevant issue as the said complainant was to obtain signals through multi 
system operator is not acceptable as it is primarily the responsibility of the 
broadcaster, under clause 3.2 and 3.4 of the principal regulations, as 
amended from time to time, to provide signals of its TV channels to all 
distributors of TV channels on a non-discriminatory basis and to ensure, 
where the signals are provided through an agent or intermediary,  that the 
agent or intermediary acts in a manner that is consistent with the obligations 
placed on the broadcaster and not prejudicial to competition; 
(b) that the contention of M/s ETV Network, being the broadcaster, that M/s. 
Dooars Cable Network, being the complainant, has not indicated the area of 
the proposed operation to the multi system operator cannot be accepted as a 
good reason for non-provision of signals to the complainant, because  M/s. 
ETV Network’s letter dated the 5th March, 2007 clearly states that they  
“….we came to know that pay channel department has already appointed 
one MSO to cater to the subscribers in the area where the complaint sought 
to install the decoder …” and this clearly indicates that the details of area of 
operation of M/s Dooars Cable Network, being the complainant, were 
known to M/s. ETV Network but the same was not passed on by M/s ETV 
Network, being the broadcaster, to their multi system operator, nor did they 
ensure that the multi system operator appointed by them acted in a manner 
that is consistent with the obligations placed on the broadcaster under the 
proviso to clause 3.4 of the principal regulation; 
(c) that M/s ETV Network, being the broadcaster, failed to ensure that the 
multi system operator appointed by it complied with the provisions of clause 
3.5 of the principal regulation as inserted by the Telecommunication 
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(Broadcasting and Cable Services) Interconnection (Third Amendment) 
Regulation, 2006 (10 of 2006), which, inter alia,  requires that –  
(i) any broadcaster/multi system operator or any agent/ any other 
intermediary of the broadcaster/multi system operator to whom a request for 
providing TV channel signals is made, should either provide the signals on 
mutually agreed terms to the distributor of TV channels who is seeking 
signals, or specify the terms and conditions on which they are willing to 
provide TV channel signals, in a reasonable time period but not exceeding 
sixty days from the date of the request; 
(ii)  in case, the broadcaster/multi system operator or any agent/ any other 
intermediary of the broadcaster/multi system operator to whom a request for 
providing TV channel signals is made, turns down the request for TV 
channel signals, the reasons for such refusal must also be conveyed within 
sixty days from the date of the request for providing TV channel signals so 
as to enable the distributor of TV channels to agitate the matter at the 
appropriate forum; 
(iii) the time limit of sixty days shall also include time taken by the 
broadcaster to refer the distributor of TV channels, who has made a request 
for signals, to its agent or intermediary and vice versa; 
 
19.  And whereas, the Telecom Regulatory Authority of India, in exercise 
of the powers conferred upon under section 13, read with clause (b) of sub-
section (1) of section 11 of the Telecom Regulatory Authority of India Act, 
1997 (24 of 1997) and for the reasons mentioned in the preceding paragraph, 
the Telecom Regulatory Authority of India has, vide its Direction F.No.3-
25/2007-B&CS  dated 24.9.2007 (annexed as Annexure XIV to this Notice), 
directed M/s ETV Network to ----  
(a) take immediate steps for providing signals of the ETV  Bangla channel to 
M/s. Dooars Cable Network, Arati Complex, M.G. Road, Ukilpara, 
Jalpaiguri – 735 101; and  
(b) furnish, within seven days of issue of the said Direction, a compliance 
report regarding supply of such signals; 
 
20.  And whereas, as per section 29 of the Telecom Regulatory Authority 
of India Act, 1997 (24 of 1997), if a person violates directions of the 
Authority, such person shall be punishable with fine which may extend to 
one lakh rupees and in case of second or subsequent offence with fine which 
may extend to two lakh rupees and in the case of continuing contravention 
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TELECOMREGUlATORY AUTHORITY OF INDIA
MahanagarDoorsancharBhawan,JawaharLal Nehru Marg,

(Old Minto Road), New Delhi-110002
Fax: 91-11-23213294

F.No.3-25/2007- B&CS Dated February 23, 2007
----

- - To
~-

Shri K.-Bapmeedu-Chowaaty;-
Vice-President - Operations,
ETV Network,
Ramoji Film City,
Hvderabad - 501512.
.Fax: 08415~246408

Subject: Complaintf1led byMls. Dooars Cable Network, Ukilpara, Jalpaiguri reg. non-
supply ofETV BangIa sIgnal.

- Sir,

Telecom Regulatory Authority of India (TRAI) is in receipt of a letter dated
13.2.2007 from Mis. Dooars Cable Network, Arati Complex, M.G. Road, Ukilpara,
Jalpaiguri on the subject mentioned above (Copy enclosed).

You are requested to convey your comments on the issues raised in the letter to this
office latest by March 05, 2007

Yours faithfully,

End: as above -- - --- ------

/'2.~
~GuPta )

Jt. Advisor (B&CS)
Fax No. 23220442

- - --
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USHODAYA ENTERPRISES LIMITED
TELEVISION DIVISION
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By Fax / Registered Post Ack. Due
05.03.07.

To

0+Mr. Rakesh Ou a.

Jt.Advisor, . &CS, ¥ .
Tel~com gulatory orTndia

p;~han'. Ja!'Door Sanchar Bhawan, D

(Old lilt Road) I¥ I \ ~ C

New Delhi 110 002, ~ '-tr-. ~)

Subject: -Complaint filed by MIs. Dooars Cable Nd Work, Ukilp~tra.
Jalpaiguri.Rc- Non- supply ofRTV Signa1s. .

* '* *

With reJerenc.eto the subject matter, this is to infi.mnLhatit is true that he has sent a
Demand Draft No. 260989 dated 19.08.06towards th~cost of the decoder.

At thisjuncture, this is to informyou that we havereceived innum1x,.,.ableapplications
for supply of decoders of ETV-BangIa and with a view to allot decoder to the
eomplainanLwe have cncahsed the Dcmand Draft sent by the complainant. But later, we
carne to know that pay channel department has already appointed one MSO to cater to the
subscribers in the at'eawhere the complaint sought to inslall the decoder. /I

The said fact was informooto thc complainant orally t.Iu'oughour field staff,

We have already returned the amount paid for dccodt:r to the complainant wit~ simple
inkrcst and have advised him to take signals from the MSO. The MSO has also ~ised
to provide signals to the complainant aller entering into an agreemcnt.. r

Authorizcd signat

RAP<fO]
f"'L'M C'!'T'Y

R.R. Dist - 501 512 A.P. INDIA.
Tel: Off; 0091 - 08415 .246111 Fax: 0091 -08415 - 246408
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TELECOMREGULATORYAUTHORITYOF INDIA
Mahanagar Doorsanchar Bhawan, Jawahar Lal Nehru Marg,

(Old Minto Road), New Delhi-110002
t-ax . 91-1]-23213294

Re2istered I AD

, F.No.3-25/2007-B&CS Dated March 09, 2007

To

Shri Pranab Sarkar,
Dooars Cable Network,
Arati Complex, M.G. Road,
Ukilpara,
Jalpaiguri -35 101, (West Ber.; :.1.)

Subject: - ComplaintagainstMIs.TV Network.

Sir,

Please refer to your letters dated 13.02.2007 & 5.3.2007 on the subject mentioned
above. The matter was taken up with Mis. ETV Network (Ushodaya Enterprises
Limited). Their response has been received, which is self explanatory. Copy of the same
is enclosed herewith.

In case you have any comments in the matter, the same may be sent by 28.3.2007.

Yours faithfully,

Encl: as above QL-
( Rakesh Gupta)

J1. Advisor (B&CS)
Fax:23220442

J<,
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TELECOM REGULATORY AUTHORITY OF INDIA
Mahanagar Doorsanchar Bhawan, Jawahar Lal Nehru Marg,

. (QldMinto Road), New Qelhi.ll0002
Fax: 91.11.23P.1329.t:i.

-'. .- '''''''''-'''-

F.No.3-25/2007-B&CS Dated April 13, 2007

To
Shri K. Bapineedu Chowdary,
Vice-President - Operations,
ETV Network,
Ramoji Film City,
Hvderabad- 501512.
Fax: 08415-246408

Subject: Complaint filed by Mis. Dooars Cable Network, Ukilpara, Jalpaiguri reg.
non-supply of ETV BangIa signal.

Sir,
Please refer to the correspondence resting with your letter dated 5.3.2007 on

the subject mentioned above.

;h~ somments of the complainant (Mis. Dooars Cable Network. .1alpaiguri)
:1:.1. 11(1\ ~)::;;j ,';.;~"V~c. "JC1~ tn~T i:::'tt~~.: dm:::c ::: .~ .:::0('-. :::'.:'.:200' ("-- , J.:2()O""7

(copies enclosed! or. your response c1ateu 5.~l.2()U~'. '. OL an. reqU::Slec. [( '::la1"l'.' [rL

position on the issues raised in the enclosed letter tC' tni~ office latest n., 1-\pri i :?c.
2007.

End: as above

Yours faithfulh..

~.
LP~

(Rakesh Gupta)
.11.Advisor (B&CS)

Fax No. 2322044:2
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USHODAYA ENTER::I>msEsLIM~

TELEVISION DIVISION

By Registered Post Ack.due/Fax.
Dt: 26.04.07

To
Joint Advisor (B&CS),
Telecom Regulatory Authority of India,
Mahanagar Door Sanchar Bhawan,
Jawahar Lal Nehru Marg,
Old Mint Road,
New Delhi 110002.

Kind Attention Mr. Rakesh Gupta.
Sir,

Sub: - Complaint filed by MIs. Dooars Cable Network, Ukilpara,
Jalpaiguri reg. Non-supply of ETV Bangia Signal.

Ref:- F. No. 3-25/2007-B&CS dated 13,16th ,April, 2007.
"-

In response to the complaint of MIs Dooars Cable Network, Ukilpara, Jalpaiguri we have
to state as under: rr-

1. Our effort of returning a Demand Draft was in vain and the registered letter was
returned as "addresseenot found "by the postal department.

2. We have informed concerned MSO Jalpaiguri Cable Communication, Kohinoor
Building, Thana More, Jalpaiguri, 735101 to provide signal but complainant for
the reasons best known to him is avoidingto receive the signals from the MSO.

3. We reserve our right in replying to the personal comments made against our area
manager and distributor.

4. The complainant has even refused to accept the returned cover in person from
our Kolkata Office, when they visited the office. We request you to inform the
complainant to collect the same in person from our Kolkata Office or alternatively,
we are ready to deposit the same in your good office for returning the same to
the complainant.

5. As informed to the complainant we are always ready and willing to provide
signals through our MSO Jalpaiguri Cable Communication, Kohinoor Building,
Thana More, Jalpaiguri,735101.

Authorized Signato,. . .

Ushodaya Enterprises Limited, ,fir' .l<Z:' ~
Television Division, ~'17 -p~\ ~

~' S -- 't\;)"

~
..

Yours truly,

F.I.L'M C".T.Y

R.R. Dist - 501 512A.P. INDIA.
Tel: Off: 0091 - 08415 -246111 Fax: 0091 - 08415 - 246408
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TELECOM REGUlATORY AUTHORI1Y OF INDIA
MahanagarDoorsancharBhawan,JawaharLal Nehru Marg,

(Old Minto Road), NewDelhi-110002
R

. t d AID Fax: 91-11-23213294eelS ere

F.No.3-25/2007 -B&CS Dated 16thMay, 2007

To,

Shri K. Bapineedu Chowdary,
Vice-President-Operations,
ETV Network,
Ramoji Film City,
Hyderabad - 501 512

Subject:- Complaint filed by Mis Dooars Cable Network, Ukilpara, Jalpaiguri
regarding non-supply of signals of ETV BangIa channel

Sir,

Please refer to Telecom Regulatory Authority of India (TRAI) letter of even
number dated 13.4.2007 and your response thereto dated 26.4.2007 on the subject
mentioned above.

2. TRAI is in receipt of another letter dated 9.5.2007 from M/s Dooars Cable
Network, a copy of which is enclosed.

3. With reference to the contents of the enclosed letter, your attention is drawn to
the provisions of clause 3.5 of the Telecommunication (Broadcasting and Cable Services)
Interconnection (Third Amendment) Regulation, 2006 (10 of 2006) dated 4.9.2006
which is reproduced below:-

"3.5 Any broadcaster/multi system operator or any agent! any other intermediary of the
broadcaster/multi system operator to whom a request for providing TV channel signals is
made, should either provide the signals on mutually agreed terms to the distributor of TV
channels who is seeking signals, or specify the terms and conditions on which they are
willing to provide TV channel signals, in a reasonable time period but not exceeding
sixty days from the date of the request. In case, the broadcaster/multi system operator or
any agent! any other intermediary of the broadcaster/multi system operator to whom a
request for providing TV channel signals is made, turns down the request for TV channel
signals, the reasons for such refusal must also be conveyed within sixty days from the
date of the request for providing TV channel signals so as to enable the distributor of TV
channels to agitate the matter at the appropriate forum. '

Contd. ../2
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Explanation

The time limit of sixty days shall also include time taken by the broadcaster to refer the
distributor of TV channels, who has made a request for signals, to its agent or
intermediary and vice versa. "

4. You are, therefore, requested to clarify the position in this regard by 30.5.2007.

~ aithfUllY'

. L----
akesh Gupta)

Joint Advisor (B&CS)
Fax No. 2322 0442
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USHODAYAENTERPRISES PRIVATE LIMITED.I'

Dr Fax LRegister-edPost Ack. Due
29.05.07.

To

c#\rMr. Rakesh GUR .

ItAdvisor, 00 CS), 1:g .

Telecom gutatoryoffudia
Mahan ar Door SancharBhawan,
(Old int Road) -
New Delhi 110 002. ~

~~
~< k

Subject: -Complaintfil:~ \y Mis. Dooars Cable Net Work, Ukilpara,
JaIpaiguri.Re-Non- supply ofSignaIs ofETV BangIa Channel.

Ref:- F.No. 3-25/2007-B&CSd 16.05.07.

With reference to the above letter under reference, we are enclosing herewith the copiesof

correspondenceexchangedby the MSO to the complainant, which is self explanatory.

This is for your information.

r~~Hr .

-

.

'.

C ~ ~~!..I:J

T, 18
J,ln

'-'1111" ,
Yours truly,
Ushodaya Enterprises Pvt Ltd.,
Television Division, ...' "

l.'"13

Dy. No. .
Authorized signatory,

Encl: ala.

RAW<DI
F-I-L-M C-I-T-Y

R.R. Dist-501512A.P.INDIA.
Tel: Off: 0091 -08415 -246111 Fax:0091 -08415 -246408
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JALPAIGURICABLECOMMUNICATIONPVT.Ir or v- .. r .

KOHINOOR BUIl.DING 7 THANA MORE
. JALPAIGURI, PIN-135101

Phone:- (03661) 221996/ 220962
Regd. No. 21..91701

='1 - ,~. J!f"II'I'~~H~~ t l1:~

-
.. .A~'

<J)(Jte$.-:. t:6:-:..(

- - . . - . -

d!I.-!!::

<'R.J:./:!Vo, ".............

To
Sri prsnab Sarkar
Pro[;t.DOO8mCable NG\Work
Muhuri Para, Jalpaiguri Ref. Your letter dated :- 21/03/07

Del!' Sir

We have a'~dy lasuoCla letter on 24th May07 in this contest.
arc sending this letter for your kind Information, that we I2reready to discuti
you '~gArdf"g th. signal of E.TVBangia from our ~nd.
Kindlyfnfolm us the date of dlsc.u$sion about thIs mattBr.

Thanking You.

Yours falthfUIIY

(? /J/J ') h

~..pt'll &''i?'~. .
{/ (Director)

Jalpalgur' Cable CommunicatIon Pvt. Ltd.

CUpy'to :. Mr nj~6jit Guhl! Roy,Ushoday4 Enterprise PYtLId Te'ev'c,on DlvIslofl KolkatG.'

.-. .-. --."-""--
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TELECOM REGULATORY AUTHORIIT OF INDIA
Mahanagar Doorsanchar Bhawan, Jawahar Lal Nehru Marg,

(Old Mintc Road), New Delhi-110002
Fax: 91-1 ]-23213294

5J

Register-ed AD

F. ~o.3-25/2007-B&CS Dated .June 11}.2007

10

Shri Pranab Sarkar,
Dooars Cable Network,
Arati Complex, M.G. Road,
Ukilpara,
Jalpaiguri -35 101, (West Bengal.)

Subject: - Complaint against Mis. ETV Network.

Sir,

Please refer to your letter dated 9.5.2007 on the subject mentioned above. The
matter was again taken up with Mis. ETV Network (Ushodaya Enterprises Limited).
Their response has been received. wherein it has been mentioned that the area of operatIon
of' your cable network was not specIfied In your letter to the MSO and therefore the MSO
\\a~ unahle W i-'-IVCan: decIsIon in the matter. COP: or the samc i:-.enclosed herc\\lth

In case vou have any comments III the matter. the same mCl: be sent h: 2lJ.(1.2fJO-

'y'ours faith fulh.

Q~L
&J.~~~ ( RakeshGupta)

.It. Advisor (B&CS)
rax:2_~220442~
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F.No.3-25/2007-B&CS

'To
"Shri Bapineedu Chowdary
Vice President - Operations
[TV Network.

Ramoji Film City,
IIyderabad - 501512.
Fax: 08415-246408

.
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TELECOM REGULATORY AUTHORI1Y OF INDIA
Mahanagar Doorsimchar Bhawan. Jawahar Lal Nehru Marg,

(Old Minto Road), New Delhi-llOOO2
Fax: 91-11-23213294

Dated June 29. 2007

Subject: Complaint filed by Mis. Do5rs Cable Network, U1<ilpara,Jalpaiguri reg. non-supply or
signals of ETV BangIa Channel.

Sir,

Please refer to the correspondence resting with your letter dated 29.5.2007 on the

subject mentioned above,

The comments of the complainant (Mis. Doo~ Cable Network, Ukilpara, .lalpaiguri)
have now been received vide letter dated 19.6.2007 (copy enclosed) on your response dated
29.5.20Cr'. You arc requested to fumish your response on the issues raised in the enclosed
1cuer JC'thJ~ office lates1 b\ C,-.2()()-

I:ncl: as above

') our::- f";lIthrulh.

0?2~
(Rakesh Gupta)

.11.Advisor(B&CS)
I'ax: 2()7] 3442

.
" . ,,.,
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USHODAYAENTERPRISES PRIVATE LIMITED
<63

,......

~
By Fax/ R.P.A.D

Dt: 06.07.07

To O~. Mr.Rakesh pta
Jt Advisor ( &C \1.~
Telecom egulatory Authorityof India
Mahan ar Door Sanchar Bhawan .

(Old Into Road) / /J~ n Ilr l
NewDelhi-110002 ~~.V- :}1t\1

Sub: Complaint filed by MIs. Dooars Cable Network, Ukilpara, Jalpaiguri
Re. Non-Supply of Signals of ETVBangia Channel.

Ref: F. No.3-25/2007-8& CS dated 29.05.2007

Sir

That the complainant has made a representation dated 19.06.2007 to your
good offices that he has informed the area of operation and also the
subscription charges to us which is irrelevant issue as he was to obtain
signals through MSO.

However failed to convey the same to the M.S.O MIs Jalpaiguri Cable
Communication pvt ltd.~bo is ready and willingto provide the signals of
ETV Bangia. to MIs Dooars Cable Network subject to. negotiating
commercial terms and conditions. But MIs Dooars Cable Network instead
of approaching them are trying to make out a case by avoiding them
i.eM.S.O

We hope the above willclarifythe queries of the complainant.

Yours truly

Ushodaya Enterprises pvt Ltd
Television Division

~ Si9.:nOry

----
~

.
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RAWOJI
F . I . l' Me. I. T. Y

~-= ~ 1

R.R.Dist- 501512A.P.INDIA. .

Tel: Off: 0091 -08415 -246111 Fax: 0091- 08415 -246408



 
 

 
 
 Annexure- XIV
 
 

New Delhi, the  24th  September, 2007 
                  

DIRECTION 

Subject :   Direction under section 13, read with sub-clauses (ii), (iii) and (v) 
of  clause (b) of sub-section (1) of section 11 of the Telecom 
Regulatory Authority of India Act, 1997 (24 of 1997) for 
compliance with the Telecommunication (Broadcasting  and  
Cable  Services)  Interconnection Regulation,  2004   (13 of 2004). 

 
F.No.3-25/2007-B&CS. ------Whereas the Telecom Regulatory Authority of 
India [hereinafter referred to as the Authority] has been established under sub-
section (1) of section 3 of the Telecom Regulatory Authority of India Act, 1997 
(24 of 1997) (hereinafter referred to as the TRAI Act, 1997) and entrusted 
discharge of certain functions, inter alia, to regulate the telecommunication 
services, protect the interests of consumers of the telecom sector, ensure 
technical compatibility and effective inter-connection between different service 
providers, lay-down the standards of quality of service to be provided by the 
service providers and ensure the quality of service and conduct the periodical 
survey of such service provided by the service providers so as to protect 
interest of the consumers of telecommunications service; 
 
2.  And whereas the Government of India, in the Ministry of 
Communication and Information Technology  (Department of 
Telecommunications), vide its notification No.39, -- 
 
(a) issued in exercise of powers conferred upon the Central Government by the 
proviso to clause (k) of  sub-section (1)  of  section  2 of  the  TRAI  Act,   and 
 
(b) published under notification number.S.O.44(E) dated the 9th January, 2004 
in  the  Gazette of  India, Extraordinary,  Part III, Section 4, 
 
has notified broadcasting services and cable services to be telecommunication 
services; 
 



 
 

2

 
3.  And whereas the Authority, in exercise of the powers conferred upon it 
under section 36 and sub-clauses (ii), (iii) and (iv) of clause (b) of sub-section 
(1) of section 11 of the Telecom Regulatory Authority of India Act, 1997, read 
with the notifications No.39 (S.O No. 44 (E) and 45 (E)) dated 09.01.2004 
issued from file No.13-1/2004-Restg by the Government of India under clause 
(d) of sub-section (1) of section 11 and proviso to clause (k) of sub-section (1) 
of section 2 of the Telecom Regulatory Authority of India Act, 1997, made  the  
Telecommunication  (Broadcasting  and  Cable  Services)    Interconnection   
Regulation,  2004   (13 of 2004)   (hereinafter   called   the  principal   
regulation) providing for the provision of signals of TV channels by every 
broadcaster on non-discriminatory terms to all distributors of TV channels;    
 
4. And whereas clause 3.5 of the principal regulation, as inserted by the 
Telecommunication (Broadcasting and Cable Services) Interconnection (Third 
Amendment) Regulation, 2006 (10 of 2006) provides as under :- .  
 
 “3.5 Any broadcaster/multi system operator or any agent/ any other 
intermediary of the broadcaster/multi system operator to whom a request for 
providing TV channel signals is made, should either provide the signals on 
mutually agreed terms to the distributor of TV channels who is seeking signals, 
or specify the terms and conditions on which they are willing to provide TV 
channel signals, in a reasonable time period but not exceeding sixty days from 
the date of the request. In case, the broadcaster/multi system operator or any 
agent/ any other intermediary of the broadcaster/multi system operator to 
whom a request for providing TV channel signals is made, turns down the 
request for TV channel signals, the reasons for such refusal must also be 
conveyed within sixty days from the date of the request for providing TV 
channel signals so as to enable the distributor of TV channels to agitate the 
matter at the appropriate forum. 
 
Explanation 
The time limit of sixty days shall also include time taken by the broadcaster to 
refer the distributor   of   TV  channels,  who  has  made  a request  for signals, 
to  its  agent  or intermediary and vice versa.”. 
 
5.  And whereas the Authority received on the 20th February, 2007 in its 
office a  copy of  the complaint dated the 13th February, 2007 from M/s. 
Dooars Cable Network, Arati Complex, M.G. Road, Ukilpara, Jalpaiguri – 735 
101 (hereinafter referred to as M/s Dooars Cable Network), addressed to the 
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Nodal Officer (Shri Abijit Sanyal),  Kolkata  (annexed as Annexure I to this 
Direction) complaining about non-supply of signals of ETV Bangla to their 
cable network by authorities of ETV  channel, being M/s Ushodaya Enterprises 
Limited , having their head office at Ramoji Film City, Hyderabad – 501512,  
(hereinafter referred to as ETV Network); 
 
 6. And whereas the Authority vide its letter No.3-25/2007-B&CS dated the 
23rd February, 2007  requested  M/s ETV Network, being the broadcaster, to 
convey their comments on the issues raised in the said complaint  and M/s. 
ETV Network vide their letter dated the 5th March,2007(annexed as Annexure 
II to this Direction) in response to the said letter of the Authority, informed it, 
inter-alia, that M/s ETV Network, being the broadcaster, with a view to allot a 
decoder to the complainant, encashed the demand draft sent by the complainant 
but later on they came to know that the pay channel department had already 
appointed  one multi system operator to cater to the subscribers in the area 
where the complainant, being M/s. Dooars Cable Network, sought to install the 
decoder and that they had already returned the amount paid for decoder to 
complainant with simple interest and advised him to take signals from the multi 
system operator and that the multi system operator had also been advised to 
provide signals to the complainant after entering into an agreement;  
 
7. And whereas the Authority, vide its letter dated the 9th March, 
2007,(annexed as Annexure III to this Direction), forwarded a copy of the letter 
dated the 7th March, 2007 received from M/s ETV Network, being the 
broadcaster,  referred to in the preceding paragraph , to the complainant, being 
M/s Dooars Cable Network and sought the comments of  M/s. Dooars Cable 
Network on the said letter of M/s. ETV Network , being the broadcaster; 
 
8. And whereas subsequent to the issuance of the letter, dated 9th March, 
2007 of the Authority, referred to in the preceding paragraph, M/s. Dooars 
Cable Network, being the complainant, vide their letters dated the 21st March, 
2007, the 27th March, 2007 and the  7th April, 2007 (annexed and collectively 
marked as Annexure IV to this Direction) informed the Authority that the 
complainant did not receive any amount including simple interest from M/s 
ETV Network as claimed, and they approached the multi system operator 
appointed by the broadcaster, namely, M/s Jalpaiguri Cable Communication 
but the said multi system operator had not responded to their request;    
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9. And whereas the Authority, vide its letter dated 13th April, 2007 
(annexed as Annexure V to this Direction), forwarded copies of the letters  
from M/s. Dooars Cable Network dated the 21st March, 2007, 27th March, 2007 
and 7th April, 2007, referred in the preceding paragraph, and sought 
clarification from M/s ETV Network, being the broadcaster, on the issues 
raised in the said letters of M/s Dooars Cable Network and in response to the 
said letter of the Authority dated the 13th April, 2007,  M/s ETV Network, 
being the broadcaster, vide their letter dated the 26th April, 2007 (annexed as 
Annexure VI to this Direction) informed the Authority, inter-alia, that they had 
informed concerned multi system operator, being M/s Jalpaiguri Cable 
Communication, Jalpaiguri to provide signal but the complainant, for the 
reasons best known to him, was avoiding to receive the signals from the multi 
system operator and that M/s. ETV Network were always ready and willing to 
provide signals through their multi system operator namely, Jalpaiguri Cable 
Communication, Kohinoor Building, Thana More, Jalpaiguri, 735101;  
 
10. And whereas the Authority received another letter dated the 9th May, 
2007 from M/s Dooars Cable Network, being complainant (annexed as 
Annexure VII to this Direction) indicating therein that even after a lapse of two 
months from the letter dated the 5th March, 2007 of M/s ETV Network, being 
the broadcaster, referred to in paragraph 6 above, wherein they stated that they 
had instructed M/s Jalpaiguri Cable Communication Pvt. Ltd. to provide 
signals to them, the said multi system operator had not taken any steps in the 
matter nor had they replied to the request of the said M/s Dooars Cable 
Network; 

 
11.   And whereas the Authority had, vide its letter dated the 16th May, 2007 
(annexed as Annexure VIII to this Direction), forwarded a copy of the letter 
dated the 9th May, 2007 of M/s Dooars Cable Network, being the complainant, 
as referred to in the paragraph 10 above, to M/s ETV Network and drew the 
attention of M/s. ETV Network to the provisions of clause 3.5 of the principal 
regulation, as inserted by the Telecommunication (Broadcasting and Cable 
Services) Interconnection (Third Amendment) Regulation, 2006 (10 of 2006) 
and sought clarification from M/s. ETV Network on their position ; 
 

12. And whereas in response to the letter of the Authority referred to in the 
preceding paragraph, M/s. ETV Network vide their letter dated the 29th May, 
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2007(annexed as Annexure IX to this Direction) forwarded copies of two letters 
dated the 24th May, 2007 and  the 26th May, 2007, being the correspondence 
exchanged by the  multi system operator, to the complainant, being M/s. Jalpaiguri 
Cable Communication Pvt. Ltd;   

 13.    And whereas upon perusal of the letters of the multi system operator referred 
to in the preceding paragraph,  it  was  observed   that the  multi system operator 
had,--  
(a) in the letter dated the 24th May, 2007 to M/s Dooars Cable Network, being the 
complainant, indicated that they had received  the letter of M/s. Dooars Cable 
Network, being the complainant long back but their Board of Directors had no 
immediate meeting and it was decided, in the meeting of their board held on the 20th 
May, 2007, that since M/s Dooars Cable Network, being the complainant had not 
specified in its letter the area of their operation within Jalpaiguri District and no 
commercial terms and conditions had been specified, they were unable to give any 
decision in the matter; and 
(b) in the letter dated the 26th May, 2007 to M/s Dooars Cable Network, being the 
complainant, it was stated that M/s. Jalpaiguri Cable Communication Pvt. Ltd. had 
issued a letter on the 24th May, 2007 to the complainant and that M/s. Jalpaiguri 
Cable Communication Pvt. Ltd. informed M/s. Dooars Cable Network that they 
were ready to discuss with M/s. Dooars Cable Network regarding the signals of 
ETV Bangla and that M/s. Jalpaiguri Cable Communication Pvt. Ltd. had  requested 
M/s. Dooars Cable Network to inform the date of discussion about the matter; 

 
14.  And whereas the Authority, vide its letter dated the 19th June, 2007(annexed 
as Annexure X to this Direction), forwarded the response of M/s. ETV Network, 
as referred to in the preceding paragraph 13, to M/s. Dooars Cable Network, being 
the complainant for seeking  their comments in the matter;  

 
15.    And whereas in response to the letter of the Authority dated the 19th June, 
2007 referred  to  in the  preceeding  paragraph,  M/s. Dooars  Cable  Network,  
being  the 
complainant vide their letter dated the 19th June, 2007 (annexed as Annexure XI to 
this Direction), informed the Authority that – 
(a) all the required details such as their location, connectivity were indicated in their 
correspondence with M/s ETV Network vide letter dated the 19th August, 2006 
which was received by M/s ETV Network on the 23rd August, 2006 and thus the 
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area of operation and the connectivity of M/s Dooars Cable Network were thus 
informed by them to M/s ETV Network; 
(b) the field staff and area manager of M/s ETV Network had been bargaining for 
increasing the connectivity of M/s Dooars Cable Network, complainant and 
accordingly, they had informed a connectivity equivalent to rupees twenty thousand 
per month as subscription to M/s ETV Network and this had been confirmed to M/s 
ETV Network vide their letter dated the 7th November, 2006 which was received by 
M/s ETV Network on the 10th November, 2006 and thus, both the area of operation 
and subscription charge had been duly informed to M/s ETV Network; and in 
support of their contentions, in (a) and (b) above, also enclosed a number of 
documents, namely copies of their letters dated the 19th August, 2006 and 7th 
November, 2006,and a  letter of M/s ETV Network dated the 5th March, 2007, etc.; 
 
16.  And whereas the Authority, vide its letter dated the 29th June, 2007(annexed as 
Annexure XII to this Direction), forwarded a copy of the letter dated the 19th June, 
2007 from M/s. Dooars Cable Network referred to in the preceding paragraph, to 
M/s. ETV Network asking them to convey their comments on the issues raised in 
the said letter of M/s. Dooars Cable Network; 
 
17.   And whereas in response to the letter of the Authority dated the 29th June, 2007 
referred to in the preceding paragraph 16, M/s. ETV Network, vide their letter dated 
the 6th July, 2007(annexed as Annexure XIII to this Direction) has, inter alia, 
informed the Authority that the complainant has made a representation dated the 
19th June, 2007 to the Authority that he has informed the area of operation and also 
the subscription charges to M/s ETV Network “which is irrelevant issue as he was 
to obtain signals through the multi state operator.  However failed to convey the 
same to the multi state operator, being, M/s. Jalpaiguri Cable Communication Pvt. 
Ltd …”  
 
18.   And whereas the Authority has considered the clarifications given by M/s ETV 
Network, vide their letter dated the 6th July, 2007 referred to in the preceding 
paragraph, which have not been found to be satisfactory for the following reasons, 
namely:- 
(a) that the contention of M/s. ETV Network that the fact of M/s Dooars Cable 
Network, being the complainant, having informed M/s ETV Network about their 
area of operation and also the subscription charges is an irrelevant issue as the said 
complainant was to obtain signals through multi system operator is not acceptable 
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as it is primarily the responsibility of the broadcaster, under clause 3.2 and 3.4 of 
the principal regulations, as amended from time to time, to provide signals of its TV 
channels to all distributors of TV channels on a non-discriminatory basis and to 
ensure, where the signals are provided through an agent or intermediary,  that the 
agent or intermediary acts in a manner that is consistent with the obligations placed 
on the broadcaster and not prejudicial to competition; 
(b) that the contention of M/s ETV Network, being the broadcaster, that  M/s. 
Dooars Cable Network, being the complainant,  has not indicated the area of the 
proposed operation to the multi system operator cannot be accepted as a good 
reason for non-provision of signals to the complainant, because  M/s. ETV 
Network’s letter dated the 5th March, 2007 clearly states that they  “…. we came to 
know that pay channel department has already appointed one MSO to cater to the 
subscribers in the area where the complaint sought to install the decoder …” and 
this clearly indicates that the details of area of operation of M/s Dooars Cable 
Network, being the complainant,  were known to M/s. ETV Network but the same 
was not passed on by M/s ETV Network, being the broadcaster, to their multi 
system operator,  nor did they ensure that the multi system operator  appointed by 
them acted in a manner that is consistent with the obligations placed on the 
broadcaster under the proviso to clause 3.4 of the principal regulation; 
(c) that M/s ETV Network, being the broadcaster, failed to ensure that the multi 
system operator appointed by it complied with the provisions of clause 3.5 of the 
principal regulation (as inserted by the Telecommunication (Broadcasting and Cable 
Services) Interconnection (Third Amendment) Regulation, 2006 (10 of 2006), 
which  ,inter alia , requires that –  
 
(i) any broadcaster/multi system operator or any agent/ any other intermediary of 
the broadcaster/multi system operator to whom a request for providing TV channel 
signals is made, should either provide the signals on mutually agreed terms to the 
distributor of TV channels who is seeking signals, or specify the terms and 
conditions on which they are willing to provide TV channel signals, in a reasonable 
time period but not exceeding sixty days from the date of the request; 

 
(ii)  in case, the broadcaster/multi system operator or any agent/ any other 
intermediary of the broadcaster/multi system operator to whom a request for 
providing TV channel signals is made, turns down the request for TV channel 
signals, the reasons for such refusal must also be conveyed within sixty days from 
the date of the request for providing TV channel signals so as to enable the 
distributor of TV channels to agitate the matter at the appropriate forum ; 
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(iii) the time limit of sixty days shall also include time taken by the 
broadcaster to refer the distributor of TV channels, who has made a request for 
signals, to its agent or intermediary and vice versa; 

 
19.  Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred upon the Telecom 
Regulatory Authority of India under section 13, read with clause (b) of sub-section 
(1) of section 11 of the Telecom Regulatory Authority of India Act, 1997 (24 of 
1997) and for the reasons mentioned in the preceding paragraph, the Telecom 
Regulatory Authority of India, without prejudice to the show cause notice issued 
vide F.No.3-25/2007-B&CS  dated 24.9.2007 (annexed as Annexure XIV to this 
Direction), hereby directs M/s ETV Network to ----  

 

(a) to take immediate steps for providing signals of the ETV  Bangla 
channel to M/s. Dooars Cable Network, Arati Complex, M.G. Road, Ukilpara, 
Jalpaiguri – 735 101; and 
 

(b)  furnish, within seven days of issue of this Direction, a compliance report 
regarding supply of such signals to M/s. Dooars Cable Network, Arati 
Complex, M.G. Road, Ukilpara, Jalpaiguri – 735 101.  

 
 

(R. N. Choubey ) 
Principal Advisor (B&CS) 

Fax: 23220442 
To 
 Shri K. Bapineedu Chowdary, 
 Vice-President – Operations, 
 Ushodaya Enterprises Private Limited, 

SP III Building, 3rd Floor, Ramoji Film City, 
 Hyderabad – 501512. 
 Fax:  08415-246408 
 
Copy to:- 
 M/s. Dooars Cable Network, Arati Complex, M.G. Road, Ukilara, 
Jalpaiguri – 735 101 for information. 

 
 

( R. N. Choubey ) 
Pr. Advisor (B&CS) 
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